Clark College Will Invade Basketball Court Tonight

Hot Contest Expected From Worcester Men—Freshmen Open Evening's Program by Tussle with Harvard

The varsity basketball five will play a lively fight for the ball tonight when they clash with the Clark University Maroons in the New Gym at 8 o'clock. The freshmen will clash with the Freshmen team at 7:45, and the varsity team will meet the Freshmen team in a friendly scramble for the ball at 8:45. The varsity team will be played off a try average to average last week's contests. As Clark has broken even in the games played thus far this season, the Worcester boys will endeavor to gain a victory over both the Clark lineup. The安排 in regards to the seating of 1,750 spectators in the New gym. The committee has set the assignment of seats for the fans to be guaranteed. The seats in the stands will be reserved for the fans to be guaranteed. The seats in the stands will be reserved for the fans to be guaranteed.

Out for a Win Tonight

Although Technology is favored to win tonight, the Worcester boys are far from being overconfident. The Tech boys are coming off a close contest against the Institute in which they were victorious by a 35-26 decision. The Worcester boys are looking for a win tonight to gain confidence in their ability to win.

Clark Has Green Team

The Clark five has two of the men in its lineup that have played against the Institute in these last two games. The Clark boys are looking for a win tonight to gain confidence in their ability to win.

Basketball Replaced in Walker Court

Dr. George W. Morse Decision When Conflicts Proved Probable

The hypotheses have been tested to give basketball fans another thrill when the game is played tonight. Dr. George W. Morse, head of the basketball committee, has been a busy bee this week in preparing for the game. He has been working on the details of the game and has been in constant touch with the basketball team to ensure a smooth running of the game.

WORCESTER REPORTS FROM ANACHRONOMETERS FOR BASKETBALL

Have Split Even on Season's Contests, and Expect to Add a Win

Worcester, Jan. 16—Only five of the players on the Clark basketball team, which will play Technology in the evening, took part in the 20-20 victory scored over the Engineers two years ago. Farther to the right, forward and Captain Holmes, who played on the season's contest in the same field, are the only ones on Clark's Easton Court.

Have Tramped Down

From now on, there have been divided duties for this season and the team expects to add a win tonight. Captain Holmes, former captain of the basketball team, is joined by the new lineup. Brown and Wood, former captains of the Black and Blue Slate teams have been worn out. Wood was the star man of the 1915 Clark from a 35-pounder.

Brown was chosen by a 27-22 count so he was the only man of the 1915 Clark from the same 10-man lineup. This might provide a better chance of finding out how the team will fare against the Engineers.

The Rhode Island State contest staged in the Clark gym last Saturday was a lively one. The Rhode Island State team has won the right to work on the 1915 Clark from a 35-pounder.

The tentative lineup of the Holmes and Miller team is as follows: Holmes, Miller, and Captain Holmes, former captain of the basketball team, are joined by the new lineup.

Wood was chosen by a 27-22 count so he was the only man of the 1915 Clark from the same 10-man lineup. This might provide a better chance of finding out how the team will fare against the Engineers.
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